Hey there! Thanks so much for downloading these coloring pages!

I'm Pam -- wife, mama of 6 kiddos, former 1st grade teacher, Usborne Books & More team leader, and the face behind “Keeping Life Creative.” I'm crazy-busy and usually overwhelmed, but try to keep every-day life and learning creative through good books and fun projects.

We love pairing themed coloring pages or craft projects with our favorite books. May I suggest a few titles?

I'd love to be your “book lady!” Purchasing books through my shopping link helps support my family and the creation of printables like these. Thank you so much!! ♥~ Pam

LET'S CONNECT!

Blog Facebook Instagram
Shop Books Shop Printables
“A river cuts through rock, not because of its power, but because of its persistence.”  (James N. Watkins)
TERMS OF USE

This activity packet was created for personal or single classroom use and may not be shared with others. Instead, please send them the link so they can download themselves!

UBAM consultants may use these activities and printables with their own children/students but may not re-distribute to customers or team members without permission.

Thank you for understanding and respecting the time and work I’ve put into the creation of these activities.

FIND MORE RIVER-THEMED ACTIVITIES!

Watercolor Resist River Paintings

River-themed Plans & Printables

“Beaver Dam” No-Bake Cookies
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